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We saw it stated, some time since,
that Com. Vandcrbilt carried out some
very fine. Railroad schemes during the
late gold excitement ia New York. lie
had been conjjtclled to "tie up" vnth the
Lake Shore road a short time before,
and during thi excitement he labored to
bring Lake Shore Stoi k down to'a low
figure. He succeeded in bringing it
down, and then purchased a controling
interest, which had the effect to nJoa.- -

him from Lis contract" with that "road,

and allow him to . make other consolida-
tions, more to his liking. His idea of a
"through line" via. PlatL-miout- and
Burlington will yet prove a success.

RlILROAUfl IX THE SO ITHERS
PART OF THE NTATE.

The Nemaha Journal has the follow-

ing in relation to Railroad matter in
Richardson county:

'

.

Grading on the C. B. & Southwestern
'Rail Road is now in prop-ros- s near Ilulo
ia this county. The fipt ten , miles will
OJ graded rfore winter, wiiich will
bring it to Falls City.

Work on the Trunk road will won
commence. No county in the State
possesses better Railroad prospects than
Richardson, and in consequence ofwhich
immigration is rapidly coming in. V'e
hope the people of Tecunxsch. will
hear tho scream of the Iron Horse,
It for twelve month shall roll around

We "second the motion," and hope
the iron horse may be heard in many
other localities in Nebraska.

Pl'TTIXti OX A I KM.

The Davenport Gazette, in copying the
correspondence between J. M. Hedrick,
Pies' L Iowa Vrc&s Association, and

C. G. Hammond, U. 1. R.
R., makes the following comnieuts :

- "1 the aboTC had shown the least re-

gret that he could not .make any excep-
tion in favor of the Iowa l'ress, by modi-
fication of rates or otherwise, its coolness
would not have been quite so perceptible.
Iu present formality and icincss, we

resume, would hardly have been sostri-ingl- y

J exhibited if another road was in
operation to the l'actSc."

To our brethren of the press in Iowa,
we would say, there is another road
started west from the Missouri River,
and will Bon find U way far into the in-

terior of Nebraska, on its way to the Pa-

cific Let it be supported by the Iowa
press, as heartily ad the U. P. R. R. has
been supported, and it will be but a short
time before the mauagers of the latter
road will cease to put on airs because
they have a monopoly. The Ii. & M. in
Nebraska is a corporation abundantly

Able to "push things."

fcTATK FA IK.
The State Journal of Lincoln, Ne-

braska, in speaking of the last Slate Fair,
closes its article with the following para-
graph :

"Next year Lincoln will be an excel-
lent point at which to hold a fair.
Brownvile has the State Fair, but situa-
ted as she is at present, it cannot be ex-
pected that many entries will be made
except from the South-ea-st corner of the
State. Lincoln will be of ea-- y access by
Tail from Omaha. Plattsmouth, Nebraska
City, Fremont, Columbus and interven-
ing points, and the country round about.
Let us prepare for the event early next
ppring."

We regret to see the? sp:rit evinced in
the above. As to holding "a fair" at
Lincoln, "next vear," that is all richt,
and we hope the cood peoplo of that
county will do it. If Mr. Gere proposes
to get up a Fair in opposition to the regu-
lar State Fair, we think it simply bad
faith coming from the wrong source.
The friends at Lincoln desired the next
Fair held there. That was right, hon-
orable and proper. The Board unani-
mously decided that it be held at Utown-ill- e.

All true friend of the organiza-
tion will acquiesce and bide their time.

Again: tne assertion that "it cannot tc
expected that ninny entries will be made,
except from the South-eas- t corner of the
State," is in bad taste, uncalled for, and
is not true.

To those well acquainted in the State
thi9 will be understood, and the joke ap-
preciated. Prof. Gere knows that
Brownville, the poiut selected for the
next State Fair, is in the midst of and
eurrounded by tho most extensively de-
veloped" counties agriculturally, in the
State--wit- h . due respect to other coun-
ties and localities He knows County
Fairs were held this year, in no other
ontiod in the State, except Richardson,

Pawnee, Johnson, Otoe and Nemaha.
These counties, with Cass added and
her Fair going jeople have already proni- -

isea 10 oe on nana, as tney always arc
are the best, prepared, and will come
nearer making a Swte Agricultural Fair,
what it ought to be to-da- y, or next year

than any other notion "of the State.
Advertuer't Agricultural Column.

We fully concur ia the ideas of Col.
Furnas, author cf the above, that Brown-vill- e

ia the best located town in the State
at which to hold an agricultural fair at
the present time. We hope to have the
State Fair at Plattsmouth soon, and be-

lieve the day is not far distant when
even Lincoln can be reached with ease
from all parts of the State, as our rail
road system is developed ; but for the
present, Brownvillejis the place, and
Cass county endorses the selection.

Death of Col. Wax. Baamrr.
We regret to announce to our readers

thd death of ColonelWilliam Bauiner,
an old and highly respected citizen of this
city. He died at his late residence at
half-pa-st six o'clock vestercLir mnmtntr.
of congestion of the brain, after a brief
illness aged 45 years.

CoL Baumer was a native of Germanv,
and came to thL countrv in 1800. In
1861, when the Rebellion broke out.
CoL Baumer promptly arrayed himself
on the side of his country, and raised a
company of recruits in this city, of which
he was subsequently chosen captain,
and was incorporated as a portion of the
First Nebraska Regiment. lie served
faithfully throughout the bloody and
protracted struggle, and was subsequently
promoted irom the official position to
that of Lieut. Colonol of his regiment.

CoL Baumer was a brave soldier, com-
petent officer, a good citizen and an hon-
est man. 'Ills decease will be universally
regretted by all who knew him.

Mrs. Baumer, the wife ofthe deceased,
left this city in August last for a brief

--yisitto her friends in Germany; and,
we understand, arrived in New York
city yesterday morning, in time to receive

the sad tidings of tVdenth of her
'21l.

Crmit! Lottie Officer nnrt epri-en-latitra-
.

j
- -

The fi.llowins Grand Offiueri. Past
Grand Officers ami. Re;?reseittativef of
subordinate Lodg.v-erepresca- t at he
session of the Grand jV-djr- of A. I. &
A. M. h-jl-

d iu this cUy duriDg the past
two days:

, GRAND OFFICERS.
Harry P. Duel. M. W.

. A. P. CoggswJl,R. W.v- - , 4

Geo. B. Graff, G. T.
J. N. Wise, G:S. ;' ' ! ' r

. Geo. 0. Bctts, G. C.
' O. B. Hewit. G. Orator.

W. E. Hill. G. Lecturer.
J. W. Chadduck, G. M.
J. O. i Joss, S. Deacon.
M. Denham, J. Deacon.

I'AST GRAND OFFICERS.
.rWjR. O. Jordan. - :

D. H.Wheeler.
K. W. Furnas.
Henry Brown.
Geo. 1. (J raff.
E. JL Clark- .- .... .. .

'' Ii E PRES ENTATTVF.8.
B,Ilecuc.J. Q. Goss and W. T.

Small.
Kfbratlm Cit'l- - John Reed, N. S.

Harding, C. W- - Sevmour, T. W.
ChadduckcR. : J. Dan
Lauer.

Omaha. R. C. Jordan, E. A. Allen,
A. Atkinson. C. F. Catlin, C. S.
Deniary, II. P. Case and John Cam-
eron. .. .

Falls City. J. F. Gardiner.
Peru. D. C. Colo and Jacob Eltin-ge- r.

Fremont. S. W. Havs.
Ft. Calhoun. Yj. II. Clark, L. Miller

and Samuel Burns.
Kunka. W. It. Cain.
AMmd.X. W. Richards, C. S.

Wortman and Israel Bateman.
Lincoln. II. F. Davis and Max

Rich.
Cuming City. Nathan Carter, J. II.

Hungate and K G. C. Groat
Jluln. D. R. Holt.
Rock Bluff. 3. A Walker, D. Ross

and Wm. Bagley. At-ic- .

We think the names of J. W Shan-
non, J. N. Wise and W. D. Gage, from
Platt5iuouth, should have been addud to
the above list. . i .

Rtmarkrble Spring-- .

From the Lansing, (Mich.) Republican.
In attempting to bore a salt well at St.

Louis, Gratiot county, in this State, a
spring of freshwater was tapped, at the
depth of a little more than two hundred
feet, which throws out water at the rate
of two hundred gallons per minute. This
water is thrown some distance above the
ground ; and the first thought of the peo-
ple of that village was, that if they had
failed in obtaining a salt well they had se-

cured the means of providing pure, soft,
cold water for all. The discovery of its
healing qualities wa the result of acci-

dent. Three traveling agents, stopping
for a day at St. Loui3, went down to the
spring, and finding the water cold, it was
proposed that each hold his hand
in the water to tfcit the question of phys-
ical eiidnrnnee. One of the party ha 1

long sufiVred from rheumatism, and had
been unaUe to open his hand for many
years. This hand was placed in the
water, and when compelled, after some
moments, to withdraw it, he was able to
straighten his Engc rs, and he exclaimed :

"My God! I can open my hand, and
have not done it before lor ten years." .

This marvelous healing caused great
excitement among the inhabitants, and
iurthcr experiments proved that the
water was filled with electricity of gal-

vanism. Knife blades held in the cur-
rent Mowing from tho pije became suff-
iciently magnetized, in five minutes, to
lift a tenpenny nail, and retain the power
as if imparted from a loadstone

The news of its medical properties
spread far and wide, and those suffering
from chronic rheumatwu and neuralgic
diseases came to drink and found restored
health from the waters. The analysis of
Professor Dutheld, ofDetroit, proved tho
truth of the assertion that the waters
were charged with electricity. Provision
ha been made for the accommodation of
patients and the furnishhig of baths, and
St. Ijouis is reaping a iroldeu harvest.
The village is constantly filled with pa-
tients, and the cures ara almost as re
markable as those performed in days of
old at the Pool of Bethsada, when the
anuel stirred the waters.

We give an illustration in point : A
few day.s since Messrs. Christian & Pat-
terson, of this city, : went to St. Louis to
try the virtues of the waters, and were
greatly benefitted. They state to us that
last Saturday an old man came to St.
Iiuis, who had been unable, from
rheumatism, to walk for more than three
years, hobbling about as best he could
with crutches, his feet especially being in
a terrible condition, On Sunda.v he took
two baths, and drank freely of the water,
relating the uie on Monday. On
Tuesday morning he walked ten rods and
back without a crutch; almost entirely
healed in two days tine.

But while there, Messrs. Patterson
and Christian have been the means of
making another discovery in relation to
these waters, which will excite a pro-
found sensation throughout the State
and country. The water had been con-
ducted through a six-inc- h tin pipe from
the mouth of the spring. For some pur-
pose, a portion of the mouth of this pipe
Lad been cut off and, allowed to chop
upon the ground, where it was certainly
kept wet by the flowing water From
the surface of this tin had accumulated
a galvanic coat of metal resembling bur-
nished gold.

Mr. Patterson, who discovered it, pro-
posed to bring the entire piece" to Lin-
king, but was told that others might like
a piece as a curiosity ; and a couple of
pieces, each alxmt three inches square,
were brought to this city, one of which is
in our possession. An examination
shows that the coating is as finely placed
upon the tin as if done by the best gal
vanic process, anq a test ot acias, maae
bv Professor Cruiie, of the Lansing Mu
seum, proves the metal to Ie chloride of
gold. lhe water holds tins valuable
metal in solution, and it may turn out
that the spring is not less valuable as a
source of wealth to the owners, than it is
conducive to the health of those, afflicted
with rhefimatim, paralysis ut, sci-

atica, dyspepsia and neuralgia. The test
of the strongest ac ids da not affect the
metal, it remaining bright, as before the
application.

In traveling up the country the ether
day, and not being acquainted with the
roads we were compelled frequently toln-qui- re

the way. Sometimes from the di-

rections we received wo were - reminded
of the direction given by the boy to the
traveler: "Keep on this road till you
come to a dogwood stump, leave the
stump and go on till you come to at old
log, pass by the log and go up a hill; then
go down the hill and turn up a holler
and go about a mile, and then." "And
then what, my bov?" "And then if you
ain't lost I'll be darned." Soue of the
directions loft us iu the same fix.' Chron-
icle.

Surveyor Cornell, of New Yrk, ha
ordered that all vessels from Canada,
which heretofore were generally entered
as coastwise shall be hereafter, treated as
from foreign ports.

Fred. Hudson declined to take charge
of the Tinux because, though he was of-
fered $10,000 a year, he couldn't srK con-
trol of is column?.

C'MU l-- U. T4.
! ' ? : .

Experiment with th XeW Eleciro
j i Magnetic Trai n llralte.
' 2 .' .. ii . .

i Ia. patty. among .whom
were several railroad men and members
of the press, made a short excursion on
the C. B. & Q. railroad yesterday after-
noon, to witness the trud of a new.leo-tio-magneti-c

train brake, the invontion
of .ii c Joaeph Gi instead, au employe of
thii . company. , The brake, has been in
use tn that roa l for about a ycaclpast,
and its efficiency aud economical advan-
tages have been thoroughly tested to the
satisfaction of the company. : It was to
bring ' the invention ' more" prominently
before the notice of the; public and the
railway companies that the excursion was
orearrized vesterday.

The brake is of feim pic construction.
Three Daniels' batteries are placed under
one of the seats in each carriage, con-
necting by means of telegraph wires with
matniets which are iu the centre edge of
a wheel attached to a shaft. An ama-
teur plate, which is kept in motion by
the revolution of the wheels of the cars,
is so attached that when the magnets are
changed it causes them to adhere to the
wheel, thus carrying around the fchaft,
which winds up the chain attached to the
ordinary brake levers, and this, pressing
against the wheels, stays the bar. The
method of working the apparatus is

simple. When it is desired to
stay the car, the engineer pulls the bell
rope, which is so arranged that it raises
a key placed in the ceiling of the cars,
and this closes the circuit making the
shaft revolve. The advantage of the
invention will be obvious to any railroad
man. The entire apparatus costs only
$5) for each car, while it docs away en-
tirely with the need of bnikemen.

The experiments inade yesterday after-
noon were eminently satisfactory. On
the first trial, the train, after running
half a mile in forty-fiv- e seconds, was
brought to a 6top in twenty seconds,
within a space of 072 feet. A second
and third trial were made, the results of
which were even more successful in de-

monstrating the success of the invention.
'Chicago Tribune.

The Hiory Of A HIiirt Clay Dean'.
We have all heard of the "song of

the shirt," and most of us know it by
heart ; and more of us should pay heed
to what it so nobly teaches. That was
by Hood, and the best thing Thomas
ever gave to the world. Now we have
the story of a shirt, of entirely different
and on a widely different subject. This
is by tho editor of the Winterset Sun,
ia founded on facts, "' facts" and has to
do with the sweet smelling Henry, whose
last name is Clay Dean. It runs thus :

"Years ago, when Mr. Albert West was
one of the leading Democrats of this
county, Henry Clay Dean came to Win-
terset to make a Democratic speech.
Mr. West who has an unfaltering aver-
sion to dirty shirts, informed the com-
mittee that Deanhould not speak unless
he put on a clean shirt. Dean was the
possessor of only one of those useful ar-
ticles, and that was on his back. The
only remedy was to borrow, and Mr.
West was the only Democrat whose pli3'-sic- al

proportions were sufficiently devel-
oped to require a shirt long enough to fit
Dean. Henry Clay was accordingly en-
sconced in the banker's "fine linen,"
made his speech, and departed in tri-
umph, bearing off a five dollar thirt be-

longing to Mr. West. That shirt was
never heard from until the fall of 18(53,
when Dean again came to Winterset to
make another speech. That time he
txk up his abode with our genial friend
George W. Seevers. Now George has
a cleanly desire to see folks look tidy,
and Dean's shirt was an abomination in
his eyes.' He therefore suggested to the
orator that he would do well to get on
the inside of a clean one, Dean aci jui-e-ic- ed

in the theory of the change but
lacked the clean garments necessary to
put it in practice. George promptly
tendered Dim one ot msown. i'ean ac
cepted the offer, made his.speech array-
ed in Georce's best thirt. Dean weiirhs
about three hundred ; George one bun
ured and sixty, iean Has a large sur
plusage of abdomen; George is "built"
as trim as a race horse, ine conse
quence of this dissimilarity in size made
it impossible for George s shirt to fit
Dean, if worn in the ordinary manner.
JJut the orator was full or expedients,
aud by putting on the shirt wrong-en- d

clown and the tale end up he "made the
riffle," astonished his hide by bringing
it in contact with clean linen ; electrified
the audience by the size of his fehirt-colla- r,

and at the close of his address
continued his travels to another point,
taking our tnend s shirt with hira. Ur.
Dean left his soiled garment in the rooiu,
and which, preparatory to being washed,
was carried out on a chip into the sun-
light, there on one corner of its narrative,
appeared tho name Albert We&t.
Eleven that shirt had abode upon
the back of the orator. ' The Great Re-

bellion, the total eclipse, the Pacific Rail
Road, the election ot three Presidents
all had passed away Letore our eloquent
hero found time to change his shirt ; and
when the great change was made he
kindly returned to the snot where he got
his first clean shirt to invest in his second

' 'one. Register.

rommlmloncr of Immigration
Rev. Mr. Alexander, of this city, has

been appointed Commissioner ot Immi-
gration for the State of Nebraska, by
Governor Butler, and will at once pro-
ceed to diffuse among the people abroad
a full and accurate knowledge, of the va-
ried resources and advantages of Ne-
braska. He is authorized to prepare a
pamphlet to that end, for general circu-
lation in the east, and in Europe, and is
now engaged in its preparation.

It is important to all sections of the
State that Mr. Alexander be fumihed
at the earliest practicable day with all
the information necessary to a full and
complete understanding of the different
parte of the State,, and as each locality
will desire to be represented, we suggest
to the publishers of the different news-
papers that it would be well to send him
a copy of their publication.

Mr. Alexander is an intelligent wide-
awake and active man, and in this new
capacity- - will do much for the future of
Nebraska. He is a ready and graphic wri-

ter, and will place a knowledge of the re-

sources and advantages of Nebra.-k- a, be-

fore the people of the east, Canada and
Europe in a literary stvle that wil make
nis pamphlet a pleasant as wen as prot- -

ltat'le aud interesting book. Alt. City
IVcks.

More Stlx Sitiustiei.
D D. Ranney, of Pacific City, writes

us that he saw the notice of Mr. Mali-
son's big squash, at the Fair, and that
he thinks he can beat it. He has cne
vine that bore three squashes one
weighing 50, another 100 and the third
160 pounds. The latter measures
feet in eircumferenc2, and the meat 8
inches in thickness, lhat last is some
squash," Mr. Rannev, but why didn't
vou bring it to the Fair? We had rat h- -

er see the "wegetabl-s- than "hear tell
on it.'" Opinion.- - ...

Majcr Simpson, a special agent of the
Revenue Department, his been in the
city for the last few days. Quite a num-
ber of merchants were found to be sell-
ing sardines, sauces, prepared ..mustard,
toilet soaps, jterfuiueries, hair oils,
without being rtaniped. We are sorry
to leani that some of them will be indict-
ed for violations of the Revenne law.

rr JIISCEIXAXEOrS.
Seward's Pacific coastspeeches are to

wj puwisnea. - i
"Parton says ha prompted Mrs. Stowe

Lti write. nerUyron article.
Senator lrownlow expects to resume

his scat in the oenate in December. .

Not a single lawyer in Columbus. Ga..
returns aa .income. Even the juSicial

rr" . -
omces areu i lncome-uent- s.

A. T. Stewart is talked of for Mayor
New of York, on the principle, we sup
pose, that money makes the mayor go.

Minnesota now estimates the number
of immigrants it will .absorb during the
present year at 75,000 to 100.CXX).

It is eaid that the Japanese clergy
pause every hlteen minutes in their dis
courses, and say to their congregations,
"Let us take a smoke."

A certain young lady in this 'town is
eaid to keep a light burning till twelve
oclock Sunday night to make believe she
has a beau.

Mrs. Gogg is the latest female lecturer.
She is eccentric enough to complain that
ner nrst audience was all a Uogg. This,
anu notniug more.

Patsey Daley, an'fex-pusrilis- t, fell 109
iect into a mine in xtevaaa the other day,
and the local paper thinks it "hardly
possible for him to recover." . i

In Cork, the crier of the court, anxious
to disperse the crowd around the bar,
exclaimed, ' 'All ye blackguards that isn't
lawyers, quit the court! '

When Haddock's wife kicked him out
of bed he said, '.'Look here, now, if you
do that again it will le likely to cause a
coldness in this family." ;. '

. "Cory O'Lanus" has a ioke about the
velocipede. He thinks Mexicans ought
to be the best riders, because the
more revolutions you make the filter
you go.

Mr.' Samuel A. Hitchcock, of Brim
held, Mass., has just given $40,000 for
the endowment ot the Hebrew professor-
ship in Andover .Seminary. He also
gives $40,000 to Amherst College.

The New YorkMethodist speaking of
campmeetings; says, "Are they camp-meetin- gs

of Picnics?" It seems to want
more rcilgious features and less social
row3.

What is the difference between edito
rial and matrimonial experience? In the
former the devil cries for "copy.'.' In
the latter the "copy" cries like the
devil.

A young man was recently whipped
nearly to death, in Baltimore, by two
young ladies and their mother. . He was
accused of having indulged in insulting
language in the presence ot the girls.

Rev. Orange Clark, D. D. , the oldest
Episcopal minister on the Pacihc coast,
died in San Francisco on the 9th inst.,
aged 72. He went to California from
his native State, Massachusetts, in
1851. . . .

An honest dame in the town of Rome,
standing beside the corpse of her de
ceased husband, bewailing m piteous
tones his untimely departure, observed :

"It's a pity he's dead, for his teeth are
aj good as they ever were.

A three year old child, named Sedg-
wick, at Weymouth, Medina county, re-
cently swallowed a shingle nail, which
lodged in its throat and remained there
thirty-tw- o days, when it was coughed

" " ' ' :out. ' '

Mr. Samuel A. King, the veil known
reranaut, made an excursion iin his bal
loon Hypcrian from Rochester, yesterday
afternoon, and some three hours after,
landed at Cazenovia, having traveled
about one hundred miles.

The onlv works of fiction produced by
Henry Ward Beecher and Dr. Tyng- -

were presented to the public by .Mr.
Conner, through the iew lork JLedgcr.
.ow imam Uullen rsryant appears
not as the writer, but the translator ot a
novel.

The New York Post Office is to be of
granite, three stories high, withentrances
on all sides. It will occ upy the whole
area of the park, south of the line of the
government purchase ; will have a front
of 300 feet on. Park-Ro-w, the same on
Broadway, and a length of 1T0 feet on
the circular southern side. There will
be four elaborate fronts.

A Virginian traveling in Texas pays
Austin is a most picturesque and roman-
tic place, - and though devoid of gas-
works, has improvised a light which is
far superior to coal, pneumatic or petro-
leum He thus describes tho modus op-

erandi: "So soon as the sun goes down,
you see a red-haire- d girl come out and
place herself on each corner of the street.
We then turn loose the lightning-bug- s,

and the two make it as light as day. I
have been brought up twice before the
authorities for hugging the lamp-pos- t,

and fined heavily." , . ....
The traveling confidence men have a

new trick which they arc succeafully
practicing in Jackson county, lowa.- -
They insure one man's property at a low
rate, and take his note for the amount,
then go to another, sell him the note at
a discount, and also insure his property,
reeceiving cash therefor ; then go to a
third party, insure his property, take his
note, and in this manner carry out their
programme until the entire neighborhood
is fleeced, when they retire in good order
with well lined pockets.

Langrhtr.
Nothing acts so directlv on the organs

within, both chest and abdomen. Ten
hearty laughs, real shouts, will do more
to advance the general health and vitality,
than an hour spent in the best attitudes
and motions, if done in a sober, solemn
spirit. Of course I know you can't laugh
at your will, so you must play with your
children, introduce a hundred games
which involve competition and iun.
Open the folding doors, move back the
centre table, and go at it Play with the
dog, run for the pins, play any of the
games which u can recall from your
early experience.

Wherever I have wandered in my
missionary labors, whether in the East,
West, North, or toufh, 1 have always
observed that where the newspa;cr was
taken by the family, there thrift morality,
and general intelligence were to be found
In the log cabins of the West, as soon
as my eve caught sight of the newspa--

er, I thought to myself. "Here, at
ast, I will find morality, intelligence.

courtesy, and welcome, as a garden ripe
to receive the garden seed! and i was
seldom mistaken. Uu the contrary,
where neither newspapers nor good
looks were to be seen there ignorance,
bigotry, superstition and grossness were
found in all their forms. Yes, I have
often thought that the newspaper was
the pioneer ot civilization, and did much
to make the wav easy for the successful
labors of the home missionary. Lorenzo
Dove.

The Southern JfeLra-nkia- says :

Mr. L Allgewahr has already boupht
over three thousand hogs to be packed
at this place tho eyming winter, and is
still buying. He expects to buy and
pack about four thousand. Mr. Allewahr
also offers to pay a premium of twenty
twenty dollars, for the ten best and hea-
viest hogs, ten dollars for the fix best
and heaviest, and five dollars for the

est and heaviest single hog, delivered at
the pork house.

P. MaGREEN,
'..A A :

Auction & --Commission

ITIEBCHAIVr,

South Side Main Street,"
If ' .Between Third and Fourth, :' 4

Plattsmoiith, Neb.

$efulT sales Thursdays anil Saturdays. Ia- -
. ei J dour galea every day and nignU

Liberul advances ia cash made on consign --

tneuU. . ottldiwtr

F. S. WHITE, AracsTcs spibbs.

WHITE & SPIRES,

Main St, Plattsmouth, Neb.,

One door eaetof the Court Home,
: . . : : ;

, ; ' :
Dealers in Produce, Wines,

' AND .LIQUORS.
Our Stock consist of the beat brands of

TEAS, COFFEES, SUGARS,

. Canned and Dried Fruits,
OYSTERS, SARDINES, SPICES, FLOUR

JOBAC CO, WASH-- TUBS,

Buckets, Soap, Salt,
BACONHS,LAIlD,

and everything kept in a Grocery Store. Every
article warranted of tho best quality, ihe high
est price paid ia cuuh for

Corn, Oats, Butter, Eggs

BAGON, HAMSt URD,
and all kinds of Farmers Produee.

Cash paid for Hides.

Houses moved, and goods sold by Aiiction on
the shortest notice, by jr. B. V lil.Lt,.

Plattsmouth, July 29. 1S69.

n. J. BOND, C. W. EOSAV, J. H. O. ROSaK,

X. J. BOD & CO.,
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

' AND "WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Flour, Grain Provisions, and
Canned Goods, '

HIDES, WOOL, etc.,
Corner Pearl and Court Streets,

Council Biuffs. Iowa
-- AND

Cor. HXaiii and Second Sts
PLATTSMOUTH, XEB

References. First National Bank. CcuneU
Blufl-- : Offictir Bankers, CounHI Iilufl'i;
First National Bank, Urn aha: Omaha National
JSank, Omaha: Hogers t Co., Cheyenne ; Bmich-to-

rf- - Barlholow. Bryan; Gilbert t-- Field
MDi'"'. Bartholowr, Lewis Si Co., St. Louis, Mo

juiyiott.

O. A. DERBY. OTTOIWA MF U CO

0. A. DERBY & CO.,

MANUFACTURERS
AND

Wholesale and Retail

DEALERS IX

FURNITURE
BEDDIXCr,

CHALKS.
LOUNGES,

TABLES,
&c, &c.

Our motto is quick salei and small profits.

North Side main Street,
(Between Second and Third)

PlatUmoutii, Nebraska.

oct21wtf

Lock Stitch Reversible Feed

Sewing Machine
awarded the

Highest Premium
wherever exhibited.

THE ONLY ONE
carable. of sewing in more than one direction
and fastening all its own seams without stopping
machine or turning: the cloth.

It U!es and wastes less thread than any other,
and will commence a seam without holding the
ends of the thread.

Warranted to sew heavy or fina goods equally
well.

Over 50,000 Machines Sold

Since 1SG1.

Send for Report and Circulars.

WM. E. PLANT. GcnT Ap't,
612 North Jfourth street, St. Louis, Mo.

DR. G. II. BL ACK. Agent.
n3PC8yl Plr.ttsmouta. Neb.

riAKEN LP By the subscriber, at my rosi-- X

deace, one yearling sta?. roan color, of large
size. ALEX. CARPER.

Ottawa

Greater Inducements than Ever

BOOSES,.

WHOLESALE
DEALERS IN

D a-- O 'O ID

Queens and

BOOTS, SHOES, &C.

Feel confident that they can satisfy the closest
and most critical buyers Excellence Variety
of Stocks and Low Prices.

August 23. 1869. aug26tfj

JOHN J. RUSSELL.

FARM

v -

IK

&;retail

R'lT.

NOTIONS,

Glass Ylfare,

luom,

DEALERS

Agents forBirdsaii's Threshers, Buffalo Pitts Threshers

Geiser Threshers.

REAPERS AJTID MOWERS :

New.YorkerBuckeye, John Manny's.Climax.
.

DPHjO"W"S: Industrial, Dixon, Grand Detour, Sfcin-ner- ,

Iron Beam, Rod MouIdBoard Breaker.

MISCELLANEOUS IMPLEMENTS :

Sulky Rakes, Revolving Hay Rakes.
Little Giant Fan Mills,

Johnson's Corn Shellers,
Wier's Walking Corn'Plows,

Van Brunt Broad Cast Seeder,
Buckeye Drill Broad Cast Seeder.

Union Corn Planters.
Sorgo Cane Wilis, Bells, &c.

Every Implement Warrented.
Plattsmouth, August 26. 1S69.

WHITE &c BUTTERY,
' OSALRB3 IN '

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,
t

Toilet Soaps, Brushes,

been in and for vmm Lo
ttie vauL of the in our line of and
oust niuun ij ui i'o luoae wauie ai very low

pril 2d.

to

And have Bn and are in
Euit We hare also hand and for

" Lime.

We all to call and fee us our new o

1, lie j, d

.T. E.
(Late of Br-- . V Co..')

r

IS Ifsa

P.

&

&

liand

SS3 a U

kinds, Perfumery, and

are prepared with a lure si'ck Of of tins

WK2TE & BUTTEKIT.

ITS

eufiicient qnanties to Jfill Icr, and at prii ej
tale at iuw

250. Plastering Hair,
5U0 ': Ccal
Plaster Pari?.

1 ItuI

rancy loilet Articles, Toys, Supporters,
Shoulder Grass and Garden Seeds,

PURE WOES AXB MquK3,
For medicinal purposes.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and I)ye Stuff's,
Stationary, Carbon Oil, Lamps, Chimneys,

Glass and Putty, also,

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,

GREEN AND CANNED FRUITS,
CONFECTIONERY, &c. ls.c.

emraced jellinir Draw Oroceries in t!iicifv t)i nt'tfrnn .

traJe,

Platmontri. KeHmcka. A

ii'j'Ai

figures

prices.

SIMPSON, MICKELWAIT GO,,
IEALER3

Lumber, Lath, Shingles,
DOORS, SASH, &C,

lave removed their Lumber Yard the corner of

MAIN AND SIXTH STREETS, PLATTSMOUTH,
receiving Lumber

to purchasers. on

50 Barrells of Cement,
50

20 Barrells of
invite at place

riatkujoutii. XebracLa. Scpttu-be- r

IHMi.M,

in

all

alitor

Bushels

Trusses,
Braces,

HaviDK

PL&TT5U"
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!
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For Simplicity t,f
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Lounges. Tables, Salb'.

J3 JED STEADY.
Of all an J at til rri."-?-

Mctallc Burial Case,

Of ;

Ile.tdy miile. and n,
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